Poly MBA students have variety of career backgrounds
By L aura R osenblum
sun
Second o f two parts
A Master of Business Administration
degree works best when a person knows to
what field they want the degree to apply.
Interviews with Cal Poly MBA students
show many coming from a variety of
career backgrounds, but with a common
goal — combining technical knowledge
with business expertise.
An informal survey taken at Stanlord
University found the average MBA stu
dent to be self-confident, aggressive and
one who defines success largely in terms of

salary income.
A more specific study shows the average
Cal Poly MBA student is 28 and has
worked four years after earning an
undergraduate degree at a university
other than Cal Poly. There is no typical
undergraduate degree held
— degrees
range from engineering to illustration.
Grant Trexler, a Cal Poly undergraduate
in agricultural management, received his
MBA from Cal Poly in June. “ 1 wanted to
specialize in accounting and the MBA
progam gave me the opportunity to do
that. It’s better to get an advanced degree
than two undergraduate degrees,” Trexler

said.
Trexler is a staff accountant for Price
Waterhouse in Bakersfield. He credits the
MBA degree for helping him get the job
but warns that there can be some
drawbacks. “ It tends to hurt you a little
bit in accounting because employers are
expected to pay you more if you have an
MBA.”
Ed Fess, a first-year MBA student, is an
emergency room doctor at Arroyo Grande
Community Hospital. Fess claims that a
“ true entrepreneurial spirit” led him to
explore the business side of medicine. "A
lot of corporate structures have merged

and they own hundreds of medical facili
ties,” said Fess. “ Medicine is becoming
more of a business and I want to be on the
edge of it.”
Paul Cain, a second-year MBA student
who earned his undergraduate degree in
business
adm inistration
management
from Cal State Fullerton, worked for two
years as a manufacturing engineer in
Orange County for a company that makes
restaurant computers. He hopes to use his
MBA to land a job in project mangement
in the maufacturing/engineering field.
Cain said it was better that he worked
See MBA DEGREE, back page
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Covert assistance
to Afghan rebels
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Unique books shown in library
By Sally KinseH
SUtf Writw

A book exhibit of some of
the most
unique books
published in 1984 is being
shown in the library gallery
now through Oct. 21.
Rather than being judged
by their content, these books
of the 44th Western Books
Exhibit were judged by ifceir
design, their type, the length
of the lines, the paper
selected, the weight of the
page as visually experienced,
the integration of text and
graphic material, the use of
decoration and the binding of
the pages. The exhibit is
sponsored by the Rounce and
Coffin Club of Los Angeles.
“ The exhibit includes books
of all kinds,” said Lynne
Gamble, assistant to the
library director, “ but the
design is what is important.”
She added that the type of
books in the exhibit range
from books which were

printed by hand on centuryold hand presses to books
which were printed on presses
that are very advanced and
often computerized.
The people who do the
printing of these books also
range from those who, print
privately in their homes as a
hobby, to large presses and
publishers, said Qaaibic. A
total of 49 wMMBag c irie s
are included in Bk exiHbu
this year.
This is the fourth year that
this exhibit has been shown
at Cal Poly, although it has
been around for 44 years, said
Gamble. “ Each year it is dif
ferent because it only in
cludes the best books printed
in the western half of the
United States that year.”
All of the books in the ex
hibit are for sale, said Gam
ble, “ but some of the books
are sold out before they are
ever printed ... Once they’re
sold out their value increases

dramatically.” This is a result
of the intricate nature of
many of the books, she add
ed.
The hand-printed books
and those using special inks
and papers are nearly im
possible to reproduce in great
quantity.
Gmaibk sA l designers ofM «itaMt more than one enwy. '■’S«me of these designers
are the top people in their
field, so they are often the
winners.”
The Castle Press was by far
the largest winner, with six
winning mtries. Other noted
publishers * include the Book
Club of California, Richard J.
Hoffman and Wind River
Press. “ Texas and California
seem to lead the way in the
West,” Gamble said.
University presses from
Texas, Nevada, California,
Arizona and Hawaii were also
included among the winners.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Con
gress has secretly approved
about S2S0 million in further
covert military aid to rebels
fig h tin g
the S o v ie t-b ac k ed
regime in Afghanistan, Senate
sources said Wednesday.
One source, who with the
others asked not to be identified
by name, said the money will be
spent to buy large quantities of
ammunition, small arms, grenade
launchers and anti-helicopter air
defense weapons.
“ It will enable them to
replenish their stocks,” he said.
“ It’s a one-time replenishment.
There is nothing being introduc
ed that is brand new or especially
esoteric. It’s the kind of thing
easily available anywhere in the
world.”
He said he could not confirm
reports that the weapons may
in c lu d e
th e
B r itis h - m a d e
B low pipe
p o rta b le
m issile
system, used by Britain during

the 1982 lalklands Wai with
Argentina.
The issues of the long Soviet
(Kcupaiion of Afghanistan, and
covert aid by several nations to
the Afghan resistance, are vir
tually certain to be raised in the
summit meeting in Geneva next
m o n th b e tw e e n
P r e s id e n t
R eagan and Soviet leader
Mikhail Gorbachev.
There was some annoyance in
Congress over the latest aid re
quest because the Reagan ad
ministration asked for the funds
late last month, immediately be
fore the end of the 1985 fiscal
year, the source said.
And he said there was some
concern over the size of the re
quest.
“ We’re reaching a position
where a lot of us think there
should be more debate on this
p ro g ram ," the source said.
“ There is a lot of money involv
ed.”

Rash of burglaries
in mens’ locker room
same method on Oct. 1

By D«bbe Boxx
Slatl Wrtict

Police are warning students
against bringing valuables into
the mens’ locker room of the
mam gym because of a series of
burglaries there, a campus police
investigator said
Officer Wayne Carmack said
an unknown suspect has been
taking wallets out of locked
lockers and bags left on benches.
“ Do not leave wallets or
valuables in the mens’ locker
room , not even in locked
lockers,” he said.
The burglaries began on Sept.
19 when a wallet was stolen from
a locked locker. On Sept. 27 a
padlock was broken and a wallet
valued at S220 was removed.
Two wallets were taken by the

On Oct. 4 a suspect went
through two bags left on the
benches, taking two wallets.
Three wallets were stolen Mon
day from unlocked lockers be
tween 7 and 8 p.m.
Carmack said the suspect is
using a tool to pry open the
metal strip of the sliding lock
“ At least 10 lockers have been
broken into (by this method.) We
found more broken lockers than
what’s been reported.”
Investigator Ray Berrett said
the average value of the wallets
have been around S40. One of the
wallets has been recovered.
“ Please report any suspicious
persons hanging around the
locker room to the Department of
Public Safety,” said Berrett.

;
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Chairman change
The physics department creates a chairman position
to replace the traditional head-of-department posttion. Pages.

S«n Luis Obispo County vineyards produce wines to
rival those of the Napa Valley. Page 6.
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Team takes off
The womens’ volleyball team heads for the National
Invitational Volleyball Tournament. Page 8.
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Monkeying around

On the street

Would you pay a nickel
for the Mustang Daily?
By Kevin Cannon and Kevin H. Fox

Kevin Smith, eleciricai enginccring, senior: I would if they ex
panded the coverage to include
more campus and community
news. I think the paper would be
worth a nickel.

Todd Brown, agriculture
engiuecring. Junior: I would if
they didn’t come up with used
news all the time.

Lynn Bachelor, child and family
development, freshman: I would
if there was something interest
ing in it that I would want to
read that day.

5.S

M

.

I>awn MeCants, political
sclence/speech, senior: Yes, I
think the paper is especially advantagious to students who
don't have another media source
as to what’s going on around
them. However, I do feel they
should include more issues of the
current administration’s in
volvement in foreign policy.

u sta n g

Donald Munro
Dan Ruthemeyer
Margaret Barrett
Susan Edmondson
Gregg Schroeder
Kevin H. Fox

D

Almost everyone knows how
embarrassing it is when their car
stalls at a stop light. That’s
much too easy for my car, it runs
out of gas ... in the left hand turn
lane so I hold up. traffic ... at rush
hour so as many,, of ray friends as,
possible can drive by and see me
pushing my car.,,
I guess I’m usira to the embar
rassment by now. Running out of
gas becomes pretty routine once
you’ve done it ten or twenty
times. Someday the AAA will
build a statue of me walking
along the road carrying a gas
can.
It’s really not my fault. My
gas gauge doesn’t work. Well, it
sorta works. When 1 make a
right turn the needle points to
“ full,” when 1 turn left it goes to
“ empty.” When I’m driving on a
windy road the needle swings
back and forth like a windshield
wiper. And it doesn’t do windows
either.
When I put gas in my tank, the
needle always points to “ full.”
Then I drive 10 miles and the
needle points to '" A ” . According
to my calculations, that means
I’m getting about two miles to a
gallon. And they cal| VW Bugs
economy cars. They’re good for

economy all right — Saudi
Arabia’s.
VW’s have this little “ R” on
the gas gauge which stands for
reserve. This would lead innocent
VW owners to believe they have
an extra little tank which swit
ches on when the big tank is
empty. It’s a great comfort to
know that when you run out of
fuel you can switch to the reserve
tank and drive to a gas station.
There’s only one slight catch:
VW’s don’t have reserve tanks.
Surprise! When the needle hits
“ R ,” you’d better pray it’s all
downhill to the nearest gas sta
tion.

Now driving my car
is like playing
Russian roulette;
I never know which
day o f the week I ’m
going to run out
o f gas
My friends always tell me I
should keep track of how many
miles I drive so I’ll know when to
stop -for gas. The problem with
that idea is that my gas mileage

Lottery is really a
tax that hurts poor

know that the people with the
grandest dreams of riches are the
poor and lower middleclass. So log
ically, these people would buy the
most tickets. HerKe, they would
give the Lottery the most revenue,
and bear the weight of the new
"free" education funding.
So now it should be clear that
this is not a game; it Is a tax In
crease that, through human nature,
must be beared by the poor. This,
from a government that sells Itself
as being fair to the lower classes. Is
certainly unfair ar>d un-American.
If you want lottery type tickets
and the thrill of gambling, I suggest
going to McDonalds. At least their
game cards are free, and not sold by
an institution that was founded on
fair democratic laws.
In a Mustang Daily column of last
week, the author took a pro-Lottery
stance and compared the lottery to
the ice cream section of a market
because they are both tempting.
This comparison is meaningless

Editor — Recently, a new governnrvent Institution was enacted to
Increase California's educational
funding, and the money seemingly
does not coma from a tax Increase.
It’s called the Lottery, and the
morvey It could give to education Is
not as free as It may seem
The education funds come from
the one dollar price tag of each lot
tery ticket. Why should people
spend one dollar on a game when
their chances of winning anything Is
minute? Because people have
hopes, and dreams of a magical
solution to all their problems,
something that would raise them
above their peers, above their bor
ing work, and above their family
problems
In our society, unfortunately, this
I wonder-drug Is cold, hard cash,
j
Even most Cal Poly students, with
their vast knowledge of economics,

M /etc jBcsAfmr ^
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varies depending on whether my
carbeuretor has decided to take
the week off or not. My owner’b
manual
says
incorrect tire
pressure can adversely affect my
mileage. This is true. In my
many travels I’ve found you
canltdrive very far on a flat tire.
tried the mileage method tor
arwhile with some success, that is.
until my odometer stopped work
ing. Now driving my car is like
playing Russian roulette — |
never know which day of the
week I’m going to run out of gas
1 guess I could nil up once a
week but it’s kind of embarrass
ing to prepay the cashier $15 and
have the tank only take SI 17
worth of gas.
1 run out of gas in the
darnedest places — like on the
freeway in the fast lane or on
South Broad by Industrial Way
Normally that wouldn’t be a
problem, except it was midnight
and the nearest open station was
at Marsh and Higuera. Once I
got lucky and ran out of gas as I
was pulling into a gas station
Talk about running out of gas in
style! It wasn’t until I’d filled up
that I realized I didn’t have im
wallet with me. Another time 1

LEHERS TO THE EDITOR

ROGER CABASSO

Thought for the day
‘The sad thing about lite i'
that it is easier to get a bad
reputation than a good o n e.'
— Anders D onald Frokjer
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because It does not try to iook ai
their differences. Ice cream s
desirable to all; the Lo tte ry,
however, is more desirable to the
lower classes. And so they are the
ones paying for our educations
' In a world where It is proper to
elevate the poor, where there are
social programs, where there is free
education and medical help, it it
easy to let a bill or two get by you
without realizing whom It w ill hurt
We forgot to looK from someone
else's point of view. It's easy, so
don’t forget someone — not even
the poor.

by Berks Breathed
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U.S. Senate passes balanced budget plan
American killed in hijacking
PORT SAID, bgypi (AP) — Palestinian hijackers of an
Italian cruise ship with up to 511 people aboard surrendered
Wednesday and the Italian prime minister said he was told one
American passenger apparently was killed and thrown over
board.
Earlier, an Italian Foreign Ministry spokesman, citing a
report from the ship’s captain, and the Egyptian Foreign
Ministry said ail the passengers were safe after two days Qf
terror on theMediterranean Sea.
"H e was apparently killed and thrown into the sea," Prime
Minister Bettino Craxi told a news conference at his office *m\
Palazzo Chigi in downtown Rome.
While Craxi did not say specifically that the hijackers killed
the American, he left little doubt they were responsible.

Snowstorm plagues nine states
By The Associated Press
j
A storm hurled as much as two feet of snow across nine slates
with peak winds of 81 mph, closing schools and making
highways treacherous Tuesday. But for North Dakota grain
farmers it was just another bad day in a miserable month.
“ It’s the same rainy, wet story that has been told for the last
six weeks," said Dan Dhuyveiter, Burke County agent in
Bowbells, N.D. “ There is a good 50 percent of the grain crop left
unharvested.
"We have a lot of standing grain and the weight of the snow
is starling to pull it down to the ground. Even if we do get some
good weather from now on, I think we’ll still be leaving quite a
bit of crop in the fields.”
Travelers advisories were posted in parts of Nevada, Mon
tana, Wyoming, Colorado and Minnesota as well as in North
Dakota, where winds up to 35 mph were blowing the snow into
drifts Tuesday afternoon.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Senate Wednesday phssed a
balanced budget plan and then
rushed to alleviate the gov
ernment’s credit crunch with a
short-term increase in the na
tional debt, while the Treasury j
took steps to make sure gov
ernment checks don’t bounce for
at least another week.
The lawmakers, by a vote of 75
to 24, approved the GOP-backed
proposal to balance federal
budgets by 1991. The action,
delayed since last week by Dem
ocrat-led opposition, came after
the Senate brushed aside a Dem
ocrat-sponsored alternative defi
cit-reduction program.
The votes set the stage for ex
pected passage later Wednesday
of a short-term increase in the
government’s credit limit.
Encouraged by the develop
ments, the Treasury Department
announced it would go ahead
with an emergency auction to
borrow S5 billion to keep the

government afloat.

Wednesday with a pact allowing
passage in the afternoon of an
The auction will provide the
d e s ig n e d
to
government with just enough ^ a m e n d m e n t
eliminate
the
nation’s
deficit,
money to get by for the next few
daj«i Congress was expected lo^ currently about S200 billion a
year, by fiscal 1991.
^
complete action by day’s end on
the temporary increase in the
The measure was proposed by
debt limit — needed to sanction
Sens. Phil Gramm, R-Texas,
Monday’s auction — but remain Warren Rudman, R-N.H., and
ed ensnarled in an accompanying
Ernest Hollings, D-S.C., as an^
measure to requi^ a balanced
amendment to a bill raising the
federal budget in six years.
national debt to S2.078 trillion,
enough to last through the fiscal
Democratic leaders, fighting a , year. Two test votes on Sunday
R e p u b lic a n -b a c k e d
b u d g etindicated the amendment would
b a la n c in g
p la n ,
r e s ig n e d
pass.
t
themselves to defeat in the
Approval of the amendment, at
Senate. But House Democrats
the eiid o f . a six-dgy deadkKk,
hardened their opposition ^to the
cleared the way for action on a
plan that backers want attached
separate, short-term hike in the
to the credit ceiling.
national debt. The interim hike,
Days of negotiations between which must also be approved by
Senate Majority Leader Robert the House, would allow Congress
Dole, R-Kan., and M inority to leave for its Columbus Day
Leader Robert C. Byrd, D-W.Va., recess this weekend without
climaxed when a m arathon th re a t o f th e g o v ern m e n t
Senate session ended after 3 a.m. defaulting on its obligations.

ANDY
From page 2
ran out as I was pulling into my
driveway. I thought 1 was really
fortunate, until I realized I
couldn’t take another car to get a
can of gas because my car was in
the way.

ting “ empty.” I was really proud
of myself. But my car couldn’t
handle the pressure of the streak
so it broke a fuel line. I guess you
have to be patient with a 15year-old car; it’s going through
puberty.

Even if 1 remember to put gas
in the tank, my car always seems
to find a way to run out. Once 1
went three months without hit

The obvious solution to all this
is to gel my gas gauge fixed. Un
fortunately, I’m one of those
people who feels compelled to see

how far he can drive on “ empty”
before he has to stop for gas.
So ladies, if you’re ever out on
a date with me and my car runs
out of gas, don’t think I’m trying
to take advantage of you. It real
ly did run out of gas. Of course, if
we run out of gas and you want
me to lake advantage of you,
well ... But don’t forget, I have to
have enough energy left to hike
to the gas station.
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Daily
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• Mass Mailing • Personalized Form Letters
• Newsletters • Correspondence • Term Papers & Resumes
• List compilation & Maintenance
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Dinner Served
Nightly
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Today's Specials:
Lunch
CA Burger
$2.95
Dinner
Pork Ribs
$4.95
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Grand Opening Sale ~
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ICECREAM PARLOUR
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Buy any sandwich or salad plate at regular
price and receive a second one (of equal or
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Mental health focus
of Senate committee

'By Grant Shaffer
'] rÜMfu

'R ?

f 10uM Pool

WASHINGTON (AP) — Her
voice cracking with emotion, a
congressman*s wife emotionally
recalled Wednesday the anguish
she felt during her son*s 13-year
battle with mental illness.
“ 1 used to ask myself what 1 t
had done wrong to cause him to
act the way he did,** Norma
Lagom arsino, wife of R<p.
Robert Lagomarsino, R-CaliL,
said as she occasionally dabbed
her eyes with a handkerchief.
“ It wasn’t until later that I
learned my son was suffering
from schizophrenia, and that the
illness was very, very real," she
told the the Senate Labor and
The Cal Poly football team will Human Resources Committee.
Mrs. Lagomarsino, 39, said she
u k e on St. Mary*s University in
a 1 p.m. Western Football Con agreed to tell her story in hopes
ference game. Tickets are $6 for of educating more people about
the special alumni reserved sec mental illness to eliminate the
stigma attached to it.
tion.
Thanks to a combination of
The Cal Poly Alumni Associa
tion hosu a post-game Reception medication and psychotherapy,
in the Alumni House. Admission Mrs. Lagomarsino said her 34is free to Alumni Association year-old son has been able to get
members, while non-member his life in order. She asked that
he not be identified.
tickets are S2.30.
“ He*s a student at a universiThe Senior Alumni Breakfast
is on Sunday at 8:30 a.m. in the ty, enjoying his studies and colcampus Staff Dining Roofh. lege life. He has a girlfriend and
Tickets are $6.
tells me he has never been hapThe homecoming weekend will pier.**
close with a Cal Poly Parents
But she said the emotional and
Association trip to Corbett Can financial toll was high.
yon Vineyards. Tickets are S8
Only after her son was incarand include transportation. The cerated at a state hospital for
event is scheduled for 11 a.m.
destroying property was he fore-

Homecoming events announceii
mote spirit,** said Nancy Procunier, student activities direc
tor.
The Cal Poly Alumni AuociaTwo campus events are slated
tion has scheduled the events for for Oct. 19 at 10 a.m. In
the 1983 Homecoming, “ The Chumash Auditorium six Cal Po
Mane Event,** which will run ly sororities will present thftr
Oct. 17-20.
new pledge^ classes. And the
"Students are welcome at all men*s and women*s cross-coun
events,** said Sherry Cory, pro try teams will host the San Luis
gram assistant for Alumni Rela Obispo C ross-Country Invita
tions.
tional. The run begins and ends
The Cal Poly cheerleaders and on Mt. Bishop Road.
the school mascot. Musty the
From 10:30 a.m. to I p.m. a
Mustang, will perform dances
including “ herseshoes** at Farm W estern W elcom e R eunion
Barbecue will be held in Threeers Market on Oct. 17.
Acre Park, north of Mustang
A bonfire is scheduled to be Stadium. .The graduating classes
built in the parking lot across of 1935 and 1960 will serve as
from Yosemite Hall at 9 p.m. on honorary hosts. Tickets are S8.50
Friday. “ It’ll be a rally to pro for adults and $6.30 for children.

By Dcbbc Boxx
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Corona & Tequila shots........................$1.75
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The House has approved $210
million for research at NIMH for
fiscal year 1986, an increase of
$17 million over last year. .A
Senate committee has boosted
that figure to $216 million, and
the full-Senate will consider the
issue shortly,
Shervert Frazier, director of
the mental health insiiiuie, said
state and local officials must
turn t^eir attention to the grovsing number of mentally ill people
who live on their own, \sithout
the support of family or iia^nej
professionals,

r “OCTOBERFE^BASH"!

HURLEY’S PHARMACY
U N IV E R S IT Y S Q U A R E •

ed to confront his illness, she
said.
Besides Ulking publicly, Mrs
Lagomarsino and other congressional wives have joined logeiher
in an informal group to press
lawmakers for more money for
mental health research,
.- “ Once the awareness goes up,
stigma goes down, research goes
up and services go up.’’ said
Nancy Pomenici, the wife of Sen,
Pete V. Domenici, R-N.Mex.
Sen. Lowell Weicker, R-Conn„
chairman of a Senate Appropriations health subcommittee, said
fellow panel member Domenici
worked hard for more money.
Domenici “ put his shoulders
behind th at wheel and I'm
delighted,** Weicker said,

J
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HAIRLINE
^EYEB R O W S
LIPS
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We use a medically approved
blend
nfethod for the permanent
removal
of unwanted hair for both women
and men. If you have this pro
blem, we invite your inquiry.
I
Free consultations.
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y Electrolysis

"Serving SLO County Since 1959
1303 Pacific St., San Luis Obispo
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Hoir Removal
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Department chairman election signifies change
Physics department appointment is the first attempt to
exercise option endorsed by President Baker last March
decision must be made in their
best educational interests.
SUHWriWr
^
“ The faculty arc closest to the
With the election of the first
students,”
Bailey
said,
>department chairperson, Cal Po
“ therefore you want to have the
ly has an alternative to its tradi
maximum faculty participation
tional head-of-department struc
in departmental decision mak
ture.
ing.”
Leonard W. Wall, a 16-year
He said the School of Math
member of the physics depart
Wall said under the depart and Science has always operated
ment faculty, was elected this ment head system, the faculty in a consultative manner, and it
quarter to serve
■■
“ seemed
t he
a
three-year
chair
position
*
.
.
.
you
want
to
have
the
maximum
term as chair
was more natu
man,
rather
faculty participation in departmental
ral for this way
t ha n
depart
of doing things.
decision
making*
—: Philip Bailey
ment head, of
_
Bailey
said
his department.
the faculty as a
The appointment is the first can make recommendations that
group makes decisions democrat
since university President War the head may completely itnore
ically um^er the new system and
ren raker endorsed the idea of during a decision-making pro
this is beneficial btpiuse it gives
increased flexibility in depart cess. In the physics department
those who are in the classroom
ment leadership last M arch. under the new system, the. chair
more input on decision making.
Lloyd
L am ouria,
Academic is simply a member of the
Bailey stressed, however, that
Senate chair, said the senate tenured faculty who has addi
the choice is up to the individual
recommended to the., president tional administrative duties.^ The
department.
He
sai d
the
that the option of either depart chair is just one more vote
departments in his school have
m ent h ead o r d e p a rtm e n t among a faculty of 32.
acted extremely responsible over
chairperson be left to the discre
the years and if they want a
The responsibility of deciding
tion o f each department.
chairperson, they can have it and
There are two basic differences whether to allow departments to if they want the department
between the leadership positions. go to the new system rests with head, that’s fine too.
Wall said. First, the office of the dean of each school. Dean of
Once the dean’s office and a
chairperson has a fixed term, the School of Math and Science department iron out an agree
Philip
Bailey
said
he
takes
the
w hile th e a p p o in tm e n t o f
ment on the roles and duties of
department head is normally for view that a university is there for
the
students
and
that
every
an indefinite period.
Second, he said, a chairperson
is elected by the faculty of the
department in which he or she
will serve, while a department
head is appointed by the school
dean with the approval of Presi
dent Baker and the provost of
fice.

By M arc M eredyth

IVT.-

cAWNoraiiniim Day
Phyaioa prolaasor Leonard WaN wW aene aa chairman of hto dapartmant.

the chairperson, the proposal is
submitted to the provost’s office
for final approval.
Bonnie
Brady,
an
ad
ministrative assistant to the of
fice of the provost, said currently
it looks as if most of the deans
still prefer the department head

approach, especially in the pro
fessional schools such as ar
chitecture,
engineering
and
business.
Brady said the reason for this
is that in those professions it is
imporiani for the departments to
maintain contact with industry.
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Jew elry Sale!
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THE 4 LUNCH
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*
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S
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¡'Si
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Top loH, bottiM proudly diopiay tho namoo ol Son
Lulo Obitpo County wlnorioo, ineludinp Corbott
Canyon VInoyarda. Top right, hand-oparatod praaaat
aro atUI uaad to produca priza^lnnlrtg winaa at
Chamlaal VInoyarda. Latt, grapavinas add charm and
artlatry to local vinayarda. Bottom, rowa ol glaaaaa
awah vlailora In wina taating rooma around tha
county.

-Photos by '
Shirley Thompson

Central Coast valleys burst forth
with a treasure o f varietal wines
By C ra lt Aadrcwt
StaNWf««*r

There’i treasure on the Central
California Cosut — nestled in
low-lying foothills and tucked <
away in fertile valleys.
Wine.
The Central Coast is dotted
with nearly 30 vineyards and
wineries between Paso Robles
and Nipomo. Perhaps the
greatest treasure is the experi
ence of touring the facilities and
tasting the wines.
This region produces a vast ar
ray of wine varieuls — from the
dark, red Cabernet Sauvignon of
Paso Robles to the clear, golden
Chardonnay of Edna Valley. One
doesn’t have to travel to nor
thern California to tour the wine
country.
But many county residenu
never visit wineries on the Cen
tral Coast. “ A lot may be aware
this is a wine area, but they have
never ventured out,” said
Thomas G. Goes, general
manager of Chamisal Vineyard,
located in the Edna Valley. “ Ac
tually, there’s a small percentage
who are just not aware that this
is such a good area to visit
wineries. Many of them are stu
dents or new residents who are
not aware of the extent o f the
wine industry here,” Goss said.
There is, however, a push to
get the w o ^ out by the wineries
and chamben of commerce, said
Jim Gibbons, vice president and
general manager o f Corbett Can
yon Vineyards, located in Edna
Valley. “ Tourfang wineries is one
of the th in p to do in CaUfomia,”
Gibbons said. About 30 percent
of the visRan at Corbett Canyon
aretoa|ikts,hesaid.

f one o f the largest wineries in the
Central Coast. It it a good facili
ty for private and community
functions, equipped with a large ,
mission-style patio.
For those who desire a more
intimate setting, there it a'cozy
picnic area at the tasting room at
Chamisal Vineyard, located just
across the valley from C orbet
Canyon. “ It’s a fun place to take
your guest,” said Goss.
Both Goss and Gibbons said
the 1985 harvest looks excellent
in terms of the quality and
amount of grapes on the Central
Coast. Corbett Canyon has com
pleted more than 80 percent of
its pressing, while Chamisal has
only four acres left to harvest.
it’s the type of soil and climate
that determine a good grape
growing region, said Vk Pesenti,
‘ owner and operator of Pesenti
Winery in Templeton. “ Every
area has its own taste that’s
determined by the soil and
climate. One of the major dif
ferences is the warmth here ver
sus the Edna VaUey. They are
more likely to be growing more
white grapes; you’re not likely to
find Zinfandel in Edna Valley,”
he said. “ The wines in this area
are just as good, if not better than those in Napa, and they’re
not as expensive,” said Pesenti.
“ What many people aren’t
aware o f is that many wineries
up north buy a lot of their grapes
from down here,” said Tom k
Mulder, winemaker at El Paso de
RoUes Winery and Vineyards in
Paso Robles. “ When you come to
these smaller wineries it’s more
handcrafted,” she said.
. Many Central Coast wineries
have historiea that date bndl in

in Paso Robles, was esublished
in 1890, said owner Della
Mertens.
The Central Coast is gaining a
worldwide repuution for its
grapes and wines, said Pesenti.
“ Today we’ve had them all the
way from Canada and Ger
many,” he said, looking down his
guest register. “ Yesterday we
got hit by tour buses,” he said,
adding that an average summer
weekend will yield up to 200
guests per day.
“ A lot of the success of making
good wine is from having a good
staff,” said Cary Gott, president
and winemaker at Corbett Can
yon Vineyards. He drew a foamy,
brown liquid out o f a 30,000
gallon tank and swished it
around in a plastic measuring
cup. “ This is fermenting grape
julM,” he said, sniffing it. “ This
is going to be a nice wine. Know
how I know? Years of experi
ence.” Qott has been in the wine
business most o f his life.
“ You’re always trying to build
a repuution and a following. The
tasting room Is one of our ways
of doing that,” said Goss, as the
‘ boom o f a propane canon broke
the quiet rustling of the grape
leaves. The canons are used to
scare birds away from the
grapes.
Gibbons said wine-drinking is
something Americans have in
herited from the Europeans.
“ We’re basically novices. I’d like
to see the U.S. becoming more
Europeanized.”
For those who desire to par
take in this European tradition
on the Central Coast, winery in-'
formation ia available at dty
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Volleyballers to dig deep

Poly has nothing to lose
become Poly’s Pavilion by late
Saturday night after the cham
The pouibility o f changing pionship match of the NIVT, as
history is usually unheard,of, but the Lady Mustangs will try to
the Cal Poly women’s volleyball overstay their Thursday invita
team hopes to wipe their past tion to the UCLA campus.
performances in the National
The NIVT\will host 20 teams,
Invitational Volleyball Tourna 13 of which are ranked in the na
ment out of the pages of the old tional top-20. This tournament is
volleyball almanac and start a considered the premier event
hew chapter.
outside of the National Collegiate
” We were never great in the Athletic Association Champion
past NlVT’s, but then again this ships.
is a new season and we’ve got
“ This tournament lends itself
nothing to lose,” said Mike to teams with lots of players,”
Wilton, bead coach of the Cal Po- said Wilton. “ I anticipated on
lywromen’s volleyball team.
Uking 12 players, and now i ’vq^
The Poly spikcrs wUI not need got eight — this will definitely
thdr histoiy books to tell them test our mental and physical
arhat to-do to win — a mixture of conditioning.”
Coach Wilton, determination and
Under a new format this year,
nvolleyball instinct will u k e care the NIVT will be spread out over
o f t t o three-day assignment. The three days instead of two, and
NIVT
requires
i n t e n s e every place between one and 20
homework, as the Mustangs have- will be determined by a three of
been pracddng hard this week to five game match.
ANOVI
WUton said, “ The three days
Setter D«to Bodiwr Ukee a break from the front line te eerve oim up lor the
volleyball
teams in the nation.
are better for us, but when we hit
Muetanoa.ThevoieybaSteeiiileaeea todaylorablgloumBineiHatUCiA.
Pauley Pavilion will
By Lisa A , Honk

•porta EdHor

those three of Five game matches,
we’ll know if it’s what we really
want.”
,
The Lady Musungs will be
tested right away, as they travel
to Bruiniand today to face the
University of Oregon at 6:30
p.m. The Oregon Ducks are led
by Sue Harbour, a tremendous
hitter, said Wilton.
Friday will be Poly’s toughest
challenge in terms of condition
ing, as the Mustangs have to
play back to back matches at
11:30 a.m. and 1 p.m., and then
return at either 6 p.m. or 8 p.m.
for the quarternnals. All o f Fri
day’s nsatches are best two of
three games, except* for the 8
p.m. quarterrinal bracket for the
top eight teams which is best
three of Hve games.
Poly’s first match on Friday is
against the hungry Aztecs of San
Diego S tate, who gave the
Mustangs a five-game run for the
money match last week, in which
SecSPIKERS.PagclO

•Renewed Clothing
•Chinese Loafers
•Wool Scan/es an d Gloves
•Kenyan Bags
•Toys an d Musical Instruments
•Cards and Gifts
CREAMiRV
•Esprit - Ajewelry

1050 Court St. SLO

(AcroM the parking lot from O kn St. Subs)

541-4420

AT f t«
570 Higuera #10
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
(805) 544-5611

We buy clothing...
call for buying times.

“ Ray’s Barber
Shop!’’
Formerly on Monterey St.
has moved to...
2030 Parker St.
Same Ole Phone #

543-3931

$1 OFF

•Your Next

'WOODSTOXS

ANCHOR TRAVEL

TIZZA

(One Coupon per pixxa)

:t trip
(excl

iXmiwoOD

SK/ RESORT
Kirkwood Ski Resort is ssekirtg qualified, service
oriented employees for the 8S/86 season.

SEASONAL POSITIONS AVAILABLE:
•lift operators
-food service
-maids
-parking attendants
-ticket checkers
-ticket sellera
-8kfg. maintertanoe

-equip, operators
’ -dericai
•accounting
•eki school
-ekipMrol
-eki rental
-ski mechanics

HIRINQ CLINICS
Saturday, October 5th A October 19th
9:00 A.M. at the Main Lodge

KIRKWOOD SKI RESORT
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543-5997
TH E BACK NINETEEN
A C ham ptoM hlp 19-Hol« Indoor
M ix tu r e G olf C ourse
• FUN FOR ALL AGES
• FUN FOR ALL LEVELS /
OF PUTTING SKILLS (
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» lip .* .
If Wees Itp w s i,

sf the Dm caa Road <
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For further information corttact;
Kirkwood, P.O. Box 1, Kirkwood, C A 96846

(209)258-6000
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Referees take the blame
The other night while at the UC Davis-Cal Poly football
game, 1 became wrapped up in the atmosphere which sur
rounds the game of football. The-.,hot dogs, the bands, the
cheerleaders and the familar cries of 'kill the ref’ create an aura
no other sport possesses.
First, the poor-referee always gets the blame, when in fact
there is not only a referee, but an umpire, head linesman, line
judge, field judga, back judge and believe it or not — a paid
observer. Yet, I suppose it might be too much to ask for some
one to say, 'kill the head linesman, ‘ for his part in 4 bad call is
rarely recognized.
It also might be too much to ask to consider their side of-the
story, as did ABC last Sunday night. ABC carried a special
edition of Monday night football on Sunday Night (figure that
one out), featuring Dallas at New York. The gang, Joe, O.J. and
the Giff, howea^er unlikely, made an astute observation with the
help of the replay.

.^_____________________________________________

Imports Analysis
By Tim Robinson

_

They pointed out how all of us become officiating experts on
the super-slow, near-dead replays. In fact, the replay is often so
. slow it looks like the game of football doesn’t really hurt — they
just kind of float, to the turf on tackles. On the normal speed
replay, which ABC so cleverly used, Frank Gifford said, ‘‘This
is what it looks like to an ofricial, quite another story.”
'
It is quite another story. It also may be a matter of perspec
tive. The official is often within a few feet of the play, however,
'
See REFEREES, Page 10
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a quiet place to talk’
over cappuccinos or Italian
sodas.
Wed.-Sun. till midnight

Tha man In tha strlpaa, wtw only raeahra aitanllon for tha bad caNa, hara algnlfy a good call for tha Mustang fans
aa Poly scoras a touchdown In tha Davto gama. Tha rafaraaa did thalr|ob, but tha Agglaa won 84-21.
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Giants can’t find a field
OAKLAND (AP) — The San
Francisco G iants struck out
Wednesday in their bid to ‘Share •
the Oakland Coliseum with the
A*s as the Coliseum’s board of
directors rejected the proposed
move.
The rejection left Giants*
osyner Bob Lurie with a decision
about whether to stay at Candle
stick Park, attempt to move to
another city or sell the club. He
has said the club will no longer .
play in Candlestick Park under
his ownership.
The C oliseum 's board an 
nounced at ' a news conference
that they won’t agree to the '
Giants’ proposal to move into
the A’s ballpark for several years
until a downtown stadium is

built in San Francisco.
Coliseum president George
Vukasin said the board’s decision
was unanimous and called it “ a
simple business decision” that
was final.
“ It’s regretable that the board
has Mken its action without hav
ing given the Giants an oppor
tunity to present their proposed
solutions to some of the pro
blems the board feels would be
caused 'by the Giants playing at
the coliseum ,”
said G iants
spokesman Duffy Jennings.
Giants owner Bob Lurie was in
Ariiona for the club’s annual
organizational meetings and was
unavailable for immediate con
tact.

39< HAMBURaERS
49< CHBCSEBURSBRS
During the month of October
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From Page 9
the fan is in a much better position to make the call — some
times at a distance of over 50 to a 100 yards. These are the
same people who would probably hate people looking over their
shoulder while they work. Imagine a stadium of people looking
over your shoulder while you work.
Mistakes, yes they’ve made a few, but they also do it their
way — and their way is usually hundreds of correct calls a
night. It’s not the 129th correct call that gets the press, but the
bad one that does. I would imagine officials might call it, the
bad news syndrome.
The fan does have a legitimate gripe, though, as it is hard to
lose a game on a bad call. Yet how many times has that same
fan smiled and with a wink said, 'too bad. the re f missed that
one. ' I know I have.
If you want to know the criteria of a good officiating crew,
consider how often you remember them, with exception of
penalties. Then, consider the chaos that occurs on those Sunday
afternoon pkk-up gismes, where without officiab the games
resemble ‘a kUi the tu y with the ball" affair. Take away those officals and that’s what you would have.
There are also some myths to dispell. First, the officials are
not some guys who happen to be passing by the stadium an
hour before the game, who happen to fit into the uniforms, and
who had nothing better to do on Saturday night. Second, there
is also a myth that one week these men in stripes officiate Pop
Warner games and then move on to the big time college and pro
football gam es— wrong.
Even the high school level of officiating will take years of
working games to come by, and even more to reach a level, such
as upper division college games. The officials will be the first to
admit their wrong, especially if the evidence shows up on the II
p.m. sports show. Fortunately, these officials enjoy a ceruin
amount of anonymity, for example, how many can you name?
Therefore, the headlines never read 'official blows call,’ and they
don’t have to live under a rock.
So the next time one of the officals blows a call, even if it
costs your team the game, consider his point of view, and then
yell, 'kill the r ^ .'
____________________________________
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H eated Patio Deck

DAILY SPECIALS:
M on:
Tuea:
W ed:
T hun:
F ri:
A ll th e above

P e i ^ r S te a k ...................... Z.25
B eef S tew ..............................3.25
T eriy ak l B eef .................... 3.25
B a h m i.......................
2.25
C h U e .................................... 2.25
in clude aoup o r aald aalad

Oct. 25
San Luis Vets Hall
Sigma Alpha Epsilon's
—1 t l

R o a ria f T w e a tie t P arty

T 0 G Jcveliy

Hofhrau der Albatross

From Page 8

«
Poly came out ahead 13-12, IS-S,
13-15, 11-15, 15-6. The 1 p.m.
match is against a Lamar team
out of Beaumont, Texas.
“ We can’t let up on any team
in this tournament, and last Fri
day we let San Diego get too
close,’’ said Wilton. “ This Friday
we’li need to take every possible
advantage and more to come out
on top.”
A couple of interesting notes
for Mustang fans: San Diego
State recently dropped i fourgame match to the University of
California, Santa Barbara, and
UCLA lost to Stanford Universi
ty as two of the Bruin starters
were not present at the Cardinal
match.

*We can*t let up
on any team . . . '
— Coach Wilton

Today is a new day, however,
and Pauley Pavilion will be hop
ping with spikers and blockers
for the next two days as the
arena will be divided into three
mai n c o u r t s
for c o n s t a n t
volleyball action leading to the
finals. Saturday, all semifinal,
rmal and championship matches
will be the best three of five
games.
Some of the top 1985 NIVT
participants are: UCLA, San
Diego State, Brigham Young
Un i v er s i t y ,
Uni ver sit y
of
Southern California,
Fresno
State, University of the Pacific
and University of Hawaii. The
teams in the tournament repre
sent a total of nine sutes and
Canada, plus of the 20 teams, 15
went to the NCAA Tournament
last year. UOP has taken home
the NIVT title the past three
yCBTS.
Wilton said, “ UOP has a
number of good athletes to fill
their bench, so they adapt well to
thte type of tournament — but so
can we.”

Cu<dcmaiki MmiÍHCltinn^

571 E m b arcad ero , M orro B ay 772-2411

OMTIML

Cokixmilh.fi

ownera* C le & S tan 5c P au l

KENPO KARATE
BRUCE BIAIR-OWNER
WILLIAM HAY INSTRUCTOR
SELF DEFENSE
CONFIDENCE
MEN-WOMEN-CHILDREN
PRIVATE OR
GROUP LESSONS

QUALITY BLACK & WHITE

B&W

IN-HOUSE FULL SERVICE JEWELRY
STORE
SAME DAY REPAIR SERVICE
—

—

—

M A fim r

ARTS ACADEMY

783 Foothill Blvd
San Luis Obispo. CaMfomia
(805) 549-9161
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54493)6

NEW LESSONS START OCT. 14
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Personalized
Expressions

Proof Sheets. Enlargements, Custom
Film Development

f o o f tn iit5 a i^ 5 / «ib u jitit
977 PoothlU B 4 4 -a a il
Phoua Orders Welcome
F r a t e r a t t j St S o ro rity S p eo U l

1*‘llo u r M io lD
M AD O N N A f LAZA

841-H O U R

6 foot or 8 foot sandwiches are a great idea
for house meals, parties, any occasion etc.
Other sizes are also available.
Order yours before 1 1 /3 0 /8 8 and receive
20% off. Contract out for more than 1
m onth and receive an even better deal 1

*

(

i

d

.

custom
wedding sets
th e

^ L D CONCEPT
T 7 8 H ig u e ra SI.

N etU K ^
9 7 tr < 3 io f n ) St

Studios

Aow Lula Ubikpo

TH A T'S V ID E O

UALITY MECHANIC

99< Rentals with
Student I.D.

.A S I A N A U T O
‘The Toyota Experts”

(B e ta -V H S )

~ QAY and LESBIAN STUDENT UNION
FIrat MaaUnfl On Wad, Oot 0
7:30pm In 8olanca A11
All Now Mambara Walcoma^

MÛVlELÔVËRâlII
Would you Ilka to aaa movlaa for FREE?
Coma to ASI Filma Committao Maatinga
on Tuaadaya - 11:10am In UU room 220.
Find out all tha Qraat Banafital
Everybody walcoma.
SOCIETY FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF
MANAOEMENT
All malora waloomo to maatinga In Ag.
Engin. 123onThutadayaat 11
Want to gat Involvod hi antartainmant
programming at Cal Poly? A8I Special
Eventa la organliod, wa bava a lot of
reeponalblllllao, but wa bava a lot of fun.
Meetirtga Mondaya, 6PM, UU 219
WHYRUSH7I
Becauaa A.S.I. Conoarta naada you
nowl Everyorw wateoma toJoin Oct.
3rd 4 Oct 101b, SPM UU rm m
Seeyoutbaral

ASSERTIVENESS TRAININQ 34PM
STRESS MANAGEMENT 36 PM
MONDAY'S AT JESPERSEN HALL
CALL 546^11

COMMUNITY PAIRE
UU PLAZA
Tburaday, 10anv2pm
Sportaoiadby
Student Community Sarvlcee
COPING WITH BULIMIA 10:30-12PM
RE ENTRY STUDENTS GROUP 11-12PM
THURSDAYS AT JESPERSEN NALL
CALL54M811
CRAFT CLASSES STILL AVAILABLEI
SigrHtp NOW In tba UU Craft Cantari
Auto Rapatr,Pboto,Caramtca,Woodworking t moral All ara walcoma.
DONT MISS OUTI Laam to aquara
danca wllb tba Poly Twirlara.
Monday nigbta, 7309:00, Mualang
Lounga. Claaa cloaaa O ct 14111
E a c ^ tba parking lot bkiaa and RIDE
FREE with your Cal Poly ID on arty 8LO
Tranalt bual Scbadulaa at tba UU Info
Daak and Library or cH 5419U8S
FREE Maaatea Garman Maaalaa Mumpa
vaccina to lat 100 who raquaat at
Wallnaaa Dacatbaton.
HORSEPACKING In tba HIGH SIERRA
Why hika wban you can rida? Oct.
2S-27 Sign up now In tbe Eacapa
Routa UU rm 112 or 546-12S7111
IMPROVE YOUR RELATIONSHIPS
TUESDAY’S 36PM-JESPERSEN HALL
CALL54S-2S11
INCEST SURVIVORS GROUP 24PM
SURVIVING DIVORCE GROUP 9-11AM
WEDNESOArS AT JESPERSEN HALL
CALL 546-2811
Pink Floyd "Tba Wall” MIONITE MOVIE
ATTHE FREMONTOC111 412
QUESTIONS ABOUT THE LSAT?

Prelaw C lu b Meets
Thus, 1130, AG214
AttlnvHad
READING YOUR TEXTBOOKS FOR EFFICIENCY Oct 11 3:1SSpm, CHASE HALL
Rm102
RIDE FREE anywtiara In San Lula OMapo
by abowing your Cal Poly 10. Scbadulao
at tba UU Into Qaak, Ubiary
SELF.O m A HN O BEHAVIOR’S GROUP
36PM 4 PROCRASTINATIONf
PERFECTIONISM GROUP 34PM on
WEDNESOAYECALL S4S9811

“"SKIERS
SKI JACKSON HOLE, DEC 1491
ONLY S M tor Endra Packaga.
SION4JP IN THE ESCAPE ROUTE
OR SKI CLUE MEETING
TUE8 OCT 18^ SPM AG ENG 123
(next to bra atatton)
SPEED REAOMQ10-12 PM
OBTAIN HIGHER GRADES 3:16-8pm
OCT lacbaaa Mall Rm 108

Sports Exchange
On Monday Oot 21, aearyona wW bava an
aportkig
opportunity to buy or aaH u a a --------—
Opoda m Chumaalk Ranlal ar oa a ^
•bla for only IB. Forma In Rac In-...— — ~
Math 213
Waniad: Muaileol gnMip to donata 1 hour
to UU piaaa jMogram for DtaaMad
AweAnaaa Day Oct W OSN'Baily or'Mai«

rtatatf'“ ----

CRAIG LOVE
Thraa Chaara for Saar Mutai
Lova, Suaan A.
If you naad any of tbia, w a'va^
got It. Sunglaaaaa, Sborta, Hawaiian
Sbirta, Sandala, Fk>)oa, Taa-Sbirta,
Swaat Sbirta, Sport Shirta, Swim Suita,
Vlaora, Skala Boarda, Skim-Boarda,
'^smaabball, Aarobica, aitd JImmy-Z Panta
and mlnl-aklrta. Saa you at Tba Sea Bam,
Avila Baacb
K.T.B.T.
I |ual wantad to Lot you knOw
that I baVE bean thinking ol YOU.
YOUR NERD

~

LISA

YOU ARE MY LIFE AND I LOVE YOU
WITH ALL MY HEART. GOD BLESS YOU
FOR A PLACE IN YOUR HEART

ooo

««

ERICK

Tbanx 4 your vot 2nd flor Saquola
raady4anawaoomayaarl Karab

ALPHA SIGMA RUSH
106 SORORITY EXCHANGE 930
104 WORLD WAR II PARTY 030
10-7 LADIES DAOUIRI NIGHT 8.-00
109 SPAGHETTI DINNER 630
10-10 SORORITY EXCHANGE 030
10-11 SIGMA SMOKER-GUYS ONLY
Coma loin ua for a good lima
Wa’ra located at 1881 Pbllllpa Ln
(Ladtea Walcoma)
ALPHA SIGMA:
HAT80FFTOYOUI
WE HAD A BLAST LAST THURSDAY
LOVE, SIGMA KAPPA
ALPHA OMICROM PI congralulatlona on
your colony Inatellatlon. Good luck.
You'lldograatll
ALPHA UPSILON LIL SISTERS ARE THE
GREATEST. LOOKING FORWARD TO A
GREAT YEARI Lucky 50th

Congratulations
“DELTA CLASS”
OF
BETA THETA PI

Congratulations!
To our Little Sigma Ptedgaa. Wa'ra all
looking tonvard to aaaing you at tba up
coming eventi we bave planned for tba
quarter.
SInoarely,
SIGMA CHI OMEGA_______________ — .

Congratulations! ""
To our Fall Pledge Claaa. Your own
determination and commitment will
bring you Into a century ol trad
ition. Wo wlab you a productiva
quartar.
In Hoc,
SIGMA CHI OMEGA
CONGRATS TO YOU, SIGMA NUI
THE WAIT IS OVER.
GET PSYCHED...
SATURDAY YOU'RE OFFICIAL.
WE RE -TRUE BLUE TO YOU ",
LYNNETTE CAROL, MONYA
Congratulatlona to tbe new
GAMMA PHI BETA
Pledge Otficara and aH of you Omicroma
■YOU'RE AWESOMEI
COWABUNGASAEIIII
Gldgel had a WAY GROOVY tirna on
Saturdayll Lavaya,
Gamma Pbl Bata

THIS AD IS GOOD FOR $10.00
(NO BLOW DRY)
regularly 17.50-women 15.00-men
m n i this ceueea is ese u k ter
Lasrlsea or L iu
541-3838
Good lor two montho 10- 9-85 to 12-8-85

—

SAE PLEDGES
Wa'ra glad you lolnad ual LoM of fun 4
good timaaahaad
_____ i,ovatbaL80M’a____________^
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON INTRODUCES
OUR FALL as PLEDGE CLA88THE ZETA PLEDGE CLASSI
WE WELCOME YOU. THE BRO'8
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
CONGRATULATES SEAN CLANCY AND
STEVE ROHRBAUGH, NEW ENTRIES
INTO THE PHI ALPHA BOOKI YAHI
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
PILLOW FIGHTS 4 BEDTIME STORIES
WE'RE LOOKING FORWARD TO FRIDAY
NIGHT. SEE YOU THERE
LOVE SIGMA KAPPA
Tba ALPHA OMICROM PI Colony la pro
ud to praaont Itealf to the Poly Groak
ayatem. Wa look forward to baoomming
part ot a graal groupa Alpha Lova tba
AOPI'a
________________________
TO THE AWESOME LAMBDA CHI’S!
You ware a parfoct match aa wa tted up
on Sat. night. Thanks for tba graal oxchange. Lova, A-Pbl
To tba Lovely Ladlao o(
Sigma Kappa,
I can't wait for tba oxohanga
this Friday. I want to danoa wHb
aaeb and ovary otw ol you.
Anxloualy Awaiting,
Paddy Murphy
Sigma Alpha EpaUon
TO THE SISTERS OF ALPHA PHI
THANKS FOR A RIPPING EXCHANGE LOVE THE BROTHER'S OF LAMBDA CHI
ALPHAI______________ ;______________
WATCH OUT MARK MATTIAS, YOUR
SIGMA CHI BIO SISTERS ARE READY
FOR FUNI I
Wa Lava You Aellvaa of SIGMA K
Tbanka lor obaedng ua
ONEHIARTONEW AY
YourUpokonl
WELCOME SAE TRANSFERS, aetivoo 4
LSOM’a, you too Paddy, Lova IbaLSOM'a

Tbia Sat, tha laigaal party In 8LO btetory
will taka plaoa at tba Vate Hall. Tba 1st
SO people will be admittad for 41. Eaet ot
Eden from Indiana will play during 4 after
football gams. Evaryono wateoma.
"Tba Wall" Pink Floyd at the FramonI Fri,
Sat-Oot11412alMldnlte
UUOamao ARoa
POOLTOURNAMENT
Tba Skoal Bandit Shootout
8atOot1210am
Eatebilab your Cal Poly ranking
to gat on our ohaltengo laddor

BANOS WANTED to play , UU Pten
abow/activlty hour I1am-12. Contect Ray
5446S34 or Nancy S49921S

Location, Aciton, Advardaing,
ptograpby by aubltebad ebotograpbor.
■ Pate: S449712 yra. or 6491143 daya.
Laava maaaaga.
Flyl FIrat Laaaon S20. Low club
Private thru ATP5430436
STRATEGIES FOR WHOLE UFSWORK
PLANNMO WORKSHOP 99PM
NOVBIBER 2NO SATURDAY,
C A U 5498811

HaySAE '
^ .
Wbo lo tbIa Paddy Murpbv Guy?
Wby lo hlo ñama In tba Graoknowa avory
doy? Wbat kmd of a tova
Hfo dooa tbio guy hava? Ooaa ha ovar
atud^ Wbo ara tba Warabouaa boya?
Signad,
Anonyriwualy Interaated _____________
ONWOMBSOAYOCTOBBRIT.ISSS
LAMBOACMI ALPHA FRATIRNOY
WB.LANNOUNCBTNf
IV IN TO P TN C Y IA R I

COMPUT-rr 6449420. High quaNty

M o c tii

1209 Murray, 3pm

^8U !S?!St2ii2!ti52!i!Z2— — — — ■ J

Sr. ProL, Papora, Raaumaa Word Proc.
Flying FlngaraS2S9620
THE SCRIBE SNOP 461-0469 Word procaaalng,lyplng. Campua daHvary.
TYPINOI Suaan-on oampua Pli/DEL
4814421
Word prooaaaing by Juna. Senior pro)acte, roeumeo, ate. 54191Q0

Horaabaok RMIng In North County by
appotntntent only. One hour minimum.
SlOfhour. 4 paopla maximum 23919B0

SHARE DRIVE TO ANCHORAGE AFTER
DEC IB WfGRAD 4 YOUNG LAB. GOOD
DRIVER: TOLERATE SMOKING; LOVE
DOGS 4 ADVENTURE S439247
ATTN. WORK STUDY 8TUOSNT8I Want a
tun )ob? If you're anargaHc and on)oy
working with paopla. Call 54197B1. Aak
lor Kathy.
ATTN WORK8TUDY STUDENTS: Interaotlng otboa |ob with variety and ftexibte
hours. CaH oxl 1344 or stop by Admin
21SAakforBobbl
CRUISE8IPJOB8.
Pborte 707-7791066 for Information
DRAFTSPERSONS,
SECRETARIES,
part-llma. DandanVaroha Consir. la
buHdlngjfOO apte. In Paoa Robtea and
naada ^ aacy'a and draftaparaona for
field offtea. Conlact OIno Danalt 1-239
4244 M-f. 2430 pm
FOUNDATION FOOD SERVICES: now
hiring dlabwaahars. FlaxIblo hours and
pay ralaaa. Many abifta are available. Saa
Randy or Cart 5491175 X9
Part lima help needed lor customar aarvtea calls. M-F, S:309pm. Apply In parson
balwaan 830 4 5:30. 1219 Monter^. Ask
fqr Patty ’
RECYCLING WORKER
^
MUST BE WORK STUDY ELEIGIBLE
SAT 4 SOME HOURS DURING THE
WEEK $43Smr 5434296 or 544-1777
STENNERGLEN
’
Openings now avaUabte In our Cafaterla.
AppUcatlona ttkan daily from 7AM9PM
at 1060 Foothill. All )obs ara abova
minimum wags

rACO BELL
N yau*rs teokteg tor Saxtola fiiM ar partPmv Vlil^lvxVIiVifla

profaaalonal Raaumaa. Via know bow
to make you took good In primi
CUSTOM TYPtNQ
Don’t PALL Bobbull CaH Suate tor your
typing naada B2S-7S0S.
EDIT1NO 4 TYPtNG. Sr. Promote, papora.
VIokte, TIgar Straam Prooa Sai-MSii
FOR A U YOUR TYPING NEEDS CALL
BONNIE, AFTBISPM, 6430620
PAPERS, Senior profoote, all lypino
naada. CaWRaa or Marta. 7729877,
RSRWOROPROCESSINOAND'rVpINO
•Laaor printer, pbotooopter.

PO
Bax 479CSQ. Waadateak, lU

AMPEG V4 too WATT GUITAR AMP
WITH 4 CERWIN VEGA i r SPEAKERS
IN CABINET S400 5449629
COMPUTER CLOSE OUT SPECIAL
0006 4 ENOS AT OR BELOW COST
EL CORRAL COMPUTER DEPT
DRUM SET. PERFECT COND. REUTHER
Mtealng baaa pad. MOO when new. Ask
ing 4200. Dave or Dan S4192S7
•••EEÆL” *
Regulated DC Power SuppNaa 447
•13-1SV, 13A23A surge
»Overload protected
•High quaNty conatniction
•FuUy ancloaad matel oablnat
CaH Eric at 5436190 Evaninga
HP 180 TOUCH SCREEN PC
•think )al printer, (rwdam, surge proiacIton 4 loada of soflwara. tñoo 64197S2
IBM COMPATIBLE COMPUTER. S12K
29S0K DRIVES, AMBER MONITOR,
t1409KEVtN943978S EVES.

Octagym
Rower and hydrauHc welobt machina
SIIOfOBO.
CaHS449187
RHINESTONE JEWELRY 30a 40a 4 BOa
LARGE SELECnON-ALBO VICTORIAN
JEWELRY-PAST TIME ANTIQUE8
8863 ENTRADA4>OWNTOWN
ATASCADERO 4S97443
SALE OAK DESK USO. King atta badggg TrampoHnaSao. 7724630__________
Tape daok, 4CH, fteal USO, Storwwara
disb set $20, kjggaga $26, rtnk rollar
akatea - womatw i
All nag. S41-S201,
28"

m iy A

SI YAMAHA 4006X-RUN8 AND LOOKS
GREAT. COMES WfCOVER. S449128

MEN8108PEED.SIKE
SCHWINN CONTINENTAL
GODO CONDITION S7S
PATTI 5416066
Schwinn Travalar 10 apd, good cotkI,
9419430 Rick avaa. SSOfOBO
21" TEN SPEED ONLY 4301 CALL JILL
5416710
23” MENS CENTURUN LE GRAN
19SPEED, GOOD COND. $74
CALL JOHN AT 4446291

ALFA ROMEO GTV 1974, 2 lltra, hial Inlacted. ateotrlc auniool. New Maroon
paint AM6M caaaatte 44000 Ask for
Mare at 5236096
CAPRI 1974, German mad# VS, Good
condition, Runs wall, AMfFM cassatta,
4991546. After Spm, $079
CHEVY MONZA PS. AM. 33L. VS. 4spasd, 45,000 mltea, S1900, pb 5499205
DAT8UN1200 AUTOMATIC RUNS WELL
S9S0 PHONE S49B74S
PORSCHE 944, loadad, axcallant condi
tion t17300toffar
GragS446474
SHARP Bhia 1978 280Z 2-2. 4 apead, Air,
Cnrlaa, New liras. Louvers, Runs graatl
$3900. Lisa 4891742
1977 Toyota CoroHa Sports Coupe SR6,
Haw PIrallla. AM/FM, A/C. 93K • 41000
5492157
S3 Butek Skylark Convartibte 215 Akim
V6. 4bbl caib, PS, PB, Pwr Top. Already
broken Ini Every American should own
one of tbaas. 42M0 brm. 5436716
'73 Chav Monte Carlo, great running, air
corto, beat AM/FM. enjisa and mags/rlmt
S1360OBO. 43S4S42avaa.
‘7S Rad Pinto 99001090. Dspandabte but
naada soma work. CaH I M 2M<
77 Must Ghla V6 pb. pa. AC. AM/FM 1
tape. Good corto. MUST SELLIIIIIII
91860 OBO 5432124. Laava maasagal
7S FORD FIESTA ■ VERY CLEAN AND
DEPENDABLE •38 MPG 91560 5496210
'79 MG MIdgal, low mîtes, new top, «
apaad 1 ownar. Ex 3000 Firm 1-0291070
81 FORD ESCORT GL. AT, P8rt>B. AM/FM
CASS S2486«0 SASSiig or 544647S

Vi wVI

Sama Raaa.SLO
WORKSTUOY POSITIONS • CAL POLY
CHILDRENS CTR - ON CAMPUS S3.7SIHR
BEGINNINO RATE 912 HRSfWK TCHR
AIDES 4 CLERICAL AIDE NEEDED. ANY
MAJOR CALL 6491267
S19S9S0 WaakfyfUp MaMng Ctrauteial

A $Soreward offorad with no
queotlona aaked If anyorte can ratum
my navy blua Sponikl^ backpack
with a brown puraa Inalda.
Contact Vu 5499479.
LOST: OoM nacklaca wibaart-paarl
cbamvREWARDI Pteaee caH 5499079

DELTA SIGMA PHI
LIttte Slater Ruab
■Oct 9 Wtna and Cbaaoo 8PM
(draaaaa a muat)
■Oot 11 Fan of Rotite Party 9PM
(logaavang
•Oct 12 Hawaiian Luau 430PM
(pratty obvioua)
•Oct 13 Intetvtewa
(Individually acbadulad)
-Oct 14 Ganaral Mooting
Coma Saa What You'va Baan Mtealng

S A I LINte Stoter Raokteo
A M YOU THMKM* PMKTI
SA I Linto Stoter Riteh
TbOctIO
suda Show 7 p m C b u m ^

& R E TU R N IN G S T U D E N T S T ( ^

b

543-6928
346 Santa Rosa
________ (in the Arco station!

1126 Morro St.

nouMWd

elco m e new

QuaHty Service On
All Im ports!!

M O N .-S A T .
10AM 8PM
SUN .12PM -8PM

CWPoly W M I
of tlw yoo' w*
*n do Thurt. Oot 10 at 11am
In SCI S2 A4. Upoomming aclMtlao an-

If Yw

[w

DON’T LOOK ANY FURTHER: Mate
roommate naadad to abars room In furnisbad apt SIBOmw 5490694
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: OWN
ROOM IN COED HOUSE, WASHrtIRY,
TENNIS, POOL. JACUZZI, MICRO,
9220rt4O ASK FOR OARY/PM 549903S
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to abara 1
bedroom tmabd. apt w/teurtory, BBQ 4
volleyball court. Vary closa to campus.
$2S3mio. 5431591 or 5 4 4 6 ^ .
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE
MASTER BEDROOM IN HOUSE-FRPLC,
SUNOK, NON-SMOKER CALL 5446906
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE
MASTER BEDROOM IN COED HOUSE.
WASHrtMY, TENNIS, POOL. JACUZZI,
MICROWAVE. S200MO. ASK FOR GARY
EVENINGS 84S603S__________________
0«m rm m houaa 1270 4 1G uHl. Sbara rm
SiTOteacb 4 14 uW. Micro, alamo,
waahar. cir tv afc. by Frsneb HoapKal.
MUST SEE 5416SSS. Tom or Jim
TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED:
orw now, one after fan qlr. 4 taal ot the
year. S210mw. PUN roommtea. CLOiSE
TO POLY. 9416765
WALK TO Pofy6 naadad to sham terca
msIr bdim wtown bath on Carpenter St
SSOOkno aa. CaH S4463490r Pippin or
S436879Jay

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
To abam Maater Bedroom m Laguna
Lake. Includaa: 3 bdrm, hot tub, flraplM a.
diehwaabar, waahar 4 dryer, 2 oar garage,
mterowava abd mora. Muat aaa to boitaval I $200mio CaH 649 9910
For Rant Large 1 Badroon apt. Cloaa to
Poly. Open Immediately »M fm o 549
9162
SHELL BEACH: ONE BEDROOM HOUSE
PLUS SEPARATE STUDIO. NEW PAINT 4
CARPET. HOUSE SSTO/mo STUDIO
SSTStoto. WATER 4 GARBAGE PAID.
BOTH FOR SMStoto. let 4 aac. 491-1792.

' M W U ^ . Éxoaitei^i cJirto. sSdò * '^SmAol i ^ l t f i l ^ S ^ ^ / O

.GBO.CaHTomS44-7273

4TION

THREE BEDROOM SUPER

L o ! (S

OAVI08HAMMA8 AGENT S416828.

ll
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MBA DEGREE
•everal yean initeed of goins directly into
the MBA program like he originally had
planned to do. “ I’m a lot more interested
in the material. It’s active learning, not
passive learning.**
Cain chose the Cal Poly program
because it*s more “ career-specific** than
other programs such as sim Francisco
State or Univenity of Santa Clara. Cain
said he will undoubtedly have a better
salary than a person elitering the Job
market with an undergraduate degree.
“ Having some experience, returning for an
MBA and then re-entering the job market
will all give me an added advantage,** he
said.
According to Walters, the MBA pro
gram is not emphasizing recruitment
among undergraduates at Cal Poly. The
program s u ff prefers that students be a
mix of people with a variety of educational
and work experiences.
Joe Trebbien is one of the few studenu

w ho h a s e n t e r e d d i r e c t l y f r o m
undergraduate sutus at Cal Poly into the
MBA program . A fter obtaining an
economics degree in June of this year, he
led an unsucceuful search for a job in
management and ended up back at Cal
Poly to earn his master*s degree in
business administration.
“ In my last year of school I decided to
go i n t o m a n a g e m e n t r a t h e r t h a n
forecasting and sutistical work,** said
Trebbien. What he found was that most
management training program s prefer
people with MBAs. Trebbien said Dominic
Perello, economics professth* at Cal Poly,
had advised him not to enroll in the MBA
program at Cal Poly.
“ If you*ve gone
through
t he
undergraduate program you ought to go
look at a competitive program and a new
faculty,** Perello said. He also advises
students to get job experience before ear
ning an MBA. He said people »who come
back to earn their degree after working for
several years have a better feel for what
they want to accomplish.

Alcohol poll to be
conducted today

“ To me an MBA says I*m an engineer,
I*ve worked five years in the field and now
I*m prepared to manage people, handle a
budget and do dedsioiMnaking,**
said
Perello. He views an MBA as a chance for
someone who is in a narrow and technical
field to branch out to the businesk aspect
of their field. “ A technically-skilled indi
vidual is given the oppotunity to move up
the management level,** Perello said.
Walters agrees that the MBA program
is especially helpful to studenu with an
undergraduate degree in a technical fMld
such as architecture, engineering and
agriculture.
“ Almost every technical field needs to
know the business background of their
business,** said Walters. “ Maruigement
skills and technical skills really' go
together. They’re a super combination.**

A itudent orinion poll on akohol
penniu in San Lute Obispo city
parks will be conducted in ^ e Uni
versity Union Plaza toddy from 10
a.m. to2p«ni.
The Center for Practical *Politics,
the sponsor of the poll, is one of over
20 community agencies that is par
ticipating in the Community Fair
held in the U.U. Plaza.
The alcohol in the parks opinion
poll is a result of the efforts of studenu working with the Center for
Practical Politics. The Center is a
research organization which employs
students to do research or conduct
surveys on a variety of issues which
concern the campus and the com- •
munity.

$ 1 4 9 .9 5 fo r 9 m o n th o
54M 951
3183 Duncan Lane

H

(Off Orcuft Near Brood)
(Pod and Brown Building)
Open 7 days a week

a

- A

comere use or au.
FAcarres roa men and women

\

:v
V m it H«ahh & Fitness
Are No. 1 at . . .

TONIGHT OCT. 10
University Dining Room 4:30 pm - 7^00 pm
Vista Grande Cafeteria 4:30 pm - 7:30 pm
El Corral Bookstore 6:00 pm - 9:00 pm
The fhn bcgiiis at 4:30 pm during dinner at Vista Grande Cafeteria o r the
University Dining Room. There will be special contests for the best men’s, best
women’s, most grotesque, most unique, and most stylish pi^am a outfits. Abo,
special menus, fun decorations, surprizes and gifts for each person in pajamas.
At 6:00 pm, El Corral Bookstore will ren>pen for you with a special P .J. Party
Discount Sab! W ear your P .J .’s and the bookstore will deduct 20% from the
marked price of all merchandise except: textbooks, photo processing, computers/
calculators and accessories, catalogs, class schedules, dassrings, special coupons
and special orders.
All other items in stock will be discounted 20% including: trade books, best
sellers, magazines. Cal Poly ^ fts , school supplies, a rt and technical equipment,
stationery. Jewelry, Cal Poly clothing, backpacks, health/beanty items and more.

»R.BEEWELLI
Q. W HY SHOULD I BUY A HEALTH CARO?

A. FOR THE SERVICE WITHOUT THE BILLS I
So Join the Am, wear your P .J .’s to dinner, vbit the bookstor« for 20% off and
have a great time!

Health Cards can be purchased at the Health Center or State Cashier.
Fall Quarter Cards cost S30.00 and Annual Cards (Fall, Winter, Spring)
cost $65.00 — a savings of $25.00 over quarterly card costs.
M Or. Am im S Wiu . n « r r « rt w Cf-paymmu at dadacHUn with Iht Htakh card'

EJGorral

Bc»ksiore

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
COKNMR o r CAMPUS WAY e v U C M T A • S U -JS IJ

